CLEANING / SPOTTING GUNS
Mild Solvent

SPOTlite Spotting Gun:
With 40 Watts, the SPOTlite is a smaller, lighter, quieter sprayer than the 90W POWERsprayer gun. When
used with our SOFTsolvent cleaning fluids, the SPOTlite is ideal for removing a wide range of stains from
different fabric types. The variable nozzle provides control to spray a jet or wider pattern. Long-lasting,
economic solution made in Switzerland. 550ml container.
COMING SOON: DRYING BOX AND ATTACHMENT
Portable drying unit for instant warm air drying. No compressed air
needed.

Power Spraying

connection or air compressor

POWERsprayer Cleaning Gun:
With 90W and a larger flow rate, the POWERsprayer is ideal for cleaning minerals, ovens and
machines. The POWERsprayer includes a jet spray variable nozzle to switch between jet or
wider patterns and a power jet nozzle. 700ml container.
OPTIONAL: POWERsprayer suction extension allows spraying
directly from a larger container.

SPOTTING SYSTEM
The Spotting Table

Table SOFTspot:
This innovative design is the ultimate, most effective, most flexible, feature rich spotting
system on the market.
The unique all in one handheld spraying head includes powerful, adjustable nozzles and
warm air drying. Simply press one of the buttons and get a powerful delivery of hot soap,
mild solvent or water- allowing you to match the cleaning power & liquid to the stain
type. The same spraying head also delivers a broad flow of warm air- without any need
for compressed air.
Made in Switzerland with a compact & modern design and full of time saving technology,
the SOFTspot spotting table is light years ahead of anything similar at a price that is 20%
of our old DUO system.
Comes with 12l of SOFTsolvent and enough SOFTsoap for 50 litres!

SPOTTING FLUIDS
Mild Solvent

SOFTsolvent

Soap Concentrate

This low cost and mild liquid
soap
concentrate
offers
excellent stain busting tenside
properties. 1 Litre of concentrate makes circa 50 litres of
soap!

Mild, safer, more skin suitable
cleaning solvent. Designed for
clothing and textile spot
removal.

Special Solvent

K1

Special Solvent

K1 for spots of paint, lacquer,
adhesives, grease, ball point
pen, tar, nail polish, lipstick, ink
and similar stain substances.

Special Solvent

K3
K3 for spots of coffee, wine,
coke, fruit juice, fruit, tea,
liqueur,
tobacco,
grass,
perfume, medicaments and
similar stain substances.

SOFTsoap

K2
K2 for spots of albumen, food
remains, sauces of meat and
fish, milk, icecream, cream,
beer, chocolate, cacao, perspiration, pigment dirt, urine, etc.

Special Solvent

K4
K4 solubilize rust, verdigris and
other metallic oxides.
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